The SCDOT is constructing a new three-leg directional interchange along I-26 in Berkeley County, South Carolina. The interchange will provide access from I-26 to the new Volvo Car Drive which leads to Camp Hall Commerce Park and the Volvo facility. The new interchange will be located along I-26 at approximate mile marker 189 which is approximately two (2) miles east of SC 27/Ridgeville Road (exit 187) and approximately five (5) miles west of Jedburg Road (exit 194). The proposed interchange includes both at-grade and flyover ramps.

**Progress Update**

- Ground improvements and pile driving complete on south side
- MSE wall and mass fill with geogrid started on south side
- I-26 median pile driving complete and concrete work began
- Erosion and sediment control continues on north side in preparation for ground improvements

---

**Placement of geogrid on the south side of I-26.**

**MSE wall construction on the south side of I-26.**